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TEN PAGES—ONE CENT

NLY END OF WAR, SAYS LLOYD GEORGE, IS No Longer Any Doubt
h ■ m» a,y c®6 •“«,

Says French General

I
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Europe Must be Protected AT OWN REQUEST, 
Against Repetition: Also 

Without Reparation 
Peace Would be 

Impossible
^ ENEMY NOIE IS SMALL ENCOURAGEMENf

THE TO GUNS NEVER LET UP
01 BEFORE Off 1 ‘“«.'K— - “ ‘

mans Again Fail in Raidptck^gl TromXomé1’
ÏÏSZS'JfJïïM of the British Empire, fighting in France, a.
wiraiM MtT” Wlâ h*1” ï®*1*41”0 f kMtffittra tMi Ch Paris. Dec. 19—ln

Tw. Sioa-Si.. ~----- A.hd! ïr* ^ a— -
-, ™Jf *. “”°aer® Asked j trough nM, f- ^darkness by day and by night, the British guns Fnday’s success, General Mangin& who ,the effort was withouttoïect. At 
That Execution be Advanced the effectToftiteUei Jto?drâ£ïton*e% Prisone,” r=ce.ntl>r captured say that was in direct command of the troops VeFdun "tillery fighting occurred in the

fcc-, .f a™- Dr«wiiig Si2s straw s\sr- - •" 2afir3=K*— 2=»-
n„. - - t *- - -*■—-—» * -»■ nSsSS-Hffttfi-

sasuabiSSSff ».

““11 » «s? v,s,t izi
Jsia^saSHS
SSr 5=^stjm

Dreak through and then manoeuvre —
wider the high command of General Mace°onil Front
Nivelle.” o. .. n m

P*™, Dec. 19—The official communi
cation given out here today in regard 
to the campaign on the Macedonian 
front gays nothing of importance oc
curred yesterday in that theatre of war

SET BV COURT . A

-4CHRISTMAS H i 
IDE SOLDÉ’ ilS

TWENTY-EIGHT LOSE 
LIVES WHEN HORSE

Britain’s Answer Will be in Full Accord With 
Her Allies’—All Have Reached Same Con-
i ;:>i

Sing Sing, N.Y, Dec. 19.—In keeping 
with their wish that they be executed 
today instead of on Friday, owing to the 
approach of Christmas, Charles Kumrow 
of Buffalo, twenty years old, and Stan
ley J. Millstein, of Utica, aged nineteen, 
met their death in the electric chair at TRANSPORT IS SUNKChildren of Return 

of These Whe t
Men ant

i Died inSing Sing prison today. Both went to 
the chair calmly. Millstein was the firyt 
of the two to pay the penalty.

On last Sunday Kumrow and Millstein 
requested that their execution be ad-i There is under way « 
vanced in order that the grief of their a Christmas tree treat to 
relatives and the feelings of their fellow- the St. John soldiers whe 
inmates in the death house might be dull- from tj,e 
ed as much as possible by Christmas 
time.

London, Dec. 19.—When the House of Commons assembled today, every

Tr *• 8lUeri“ w" The diplomatic representative,Great Britain s allies occupied seats in the gallery for distinguished strang-

Premier Lloyd George said that it was felt that Ahgy should know before 
mtering on negotiations that Germany was prepared to accede to the only terms 
rnerren It was possible for peace to be obtained and maintained in Europe.

T“* premier said that without reparation peace would be impossible. He 
•aid there were no proposals for peace. To enter Into proposals of which they 
had no knowledge was to put their heads into a noose with the rope end in the 
lands of Germany.

Much a. they longed for it, the premier added, the Central powers’ note and 
he speech preceding H afforded small 
ible and tastifig peace.

Mr. Lloyd Geroge saidt «Our answer will be given in toll accord with our 
Each of the allies has separately and Independently arrived at the same 

tonctosion.

■War Seventeen Americans Ameng Num
ber Lost Through German Act

"'■V Another German Failure
Faria, Dec. 19—A raid was under

taken by German troops last night onlject to give 
: children of 
ive returned 
e who have 

It will be 
ig from ten

London, Dec. 19—Seventeen American 
muleteers and eleven of the crew of the 
British horse transport ship Russian, 
which was sunk by a submarine in the 
Mediterranean on Dec. It, were killed. 
The British admiralty makes the an
nouncement as follows i—

“The empty westbound British horse 
transport ship Russian was sunk by a 
submarine in the Mediterranean on the 
14th. Eleven of the crew .were killed, 
Including the chief officer, the first of- 

and the second officer. Also sev
enteen American muleteers were killed. 
Their name» have been conununicatd 
to the American consul.”

The Russian probably is a British 
steamer of that name which sailed from 
Newport News, Nov. 16, for Alexandria 
Egypt, and would be about dye to re

turn. H'.t tor nage was 6,768.
Rome, Dec. 19.—The United States 

ambassador here is gathering evidence 
**»• the twenty-five -American hostlers 
on 'board the Italian steamship Palermo, 
which was torpedoed and sunk recently 
off the Spanish coast. This evidence 
tends to show -that the steamship 
sunk without warning and without hav
ing attempted to escape.

HE HAD BOMBED Hwar, and of tty; 
made the supreme sacrifiât 

Millstein killed John E. Creedon, « po-1 Riven on Ne* Year’s mort 
liceman, bf Utica, last February, follow- to twelve o’clock in the jfc 
ing his arrest on a charge of burglary. Veterans’ hall In 
Kumrow shot to death a barge watch- promises to be 
man in Buffalo with robbery as a motive-

ERE IE'War
pe street, and 
(testing occae-s very Sion.encouragement and hope for an honor- The tree already is ln jtiace, and the 

trimming and placing of gifts will go 
on, as the gifts aty received. All inter
ested are invited to partktoate by send
ing articles for the tree tf the associa
tion hall, where there will be some one 
on hand to receive thedkf. The Christ
mas treat for these, little skies should be 

, m«de a good one. Sergyanf W. A. Coop
er. H. A. Buddy and H. R. Moffat 
prise the committee in charge.

BRITAIN TO FLOAT -< - 
ANOTHER IK LOAN

Death ef Captais de Beauchamp, 
a Noted French Aviator

I
tfibertllies.

Nivelle Praise» Him and Declare 
New Pesitiea a Merited Pro
motion

Paris, Dee. 19.—Captain de Beau
champ, an aviator who bombed Essen 
and Munich and whose death has just 
•been announced, on one occasion dropped 
bombs on the .headquarters of the Ger
man Emperor, according to the Petit 
Journal This last exploit was perform
ed in April, 1916, when the emperor was 

at. Meateres-Charleville. The 
paper says that the bombs foil right on 
the house in wMch the emperor’s staff 
had it* office and that as a result the em
peror withdrew six miles from thé city.

•RUSSIAN MILITARISM MUST GO
^ 99» glati of the first answer given by France anti Russia.”
Mr. Lloyd George said the allies wouia insist that the only end of the 

iurt be a complete guarantee against Prussian militarism disturbing the peace
>a

When the premier entered the house Just before four <5'flock he toss cheered 
nthusUstigO, from all quartiers. Former Premier Asquith, who entered a mo-' 
sent latesmsUo was cheered vociferously by the

William Robertson, commander-in-chief of toe Imperial staff at army

'

war com-
Paris, Dec. 19.—General Joffre handed 

over the command of the French armies 
of the north and northeast 
morning to Général Robert George Ni- 
velie, recently appointed commander-in- 
chief of those anniek. la a brief speech 
General Joffre congratulated General Ni- • 
velle upon his appointment. The prin
cipal officers of the grand headquarters 
staff, who will remain at their posta until 
General Nivelle forms his own staff, like
wise t

i -
Cornu* uo»er of Public Werb

yesterdaySuggests That City Might Ue- 
dertake to Keep Sidewalks ^ 
Clear—More Modern Machin- : 
ery Required

"Sr
taadquartere, dressed in khaki, was in the gallery, 
lagerly Awaited

London, Dec. 19.—The first appearance 
if David Lloyd George before the House 
if Commons as premier, was made today 
n circumstances seldom, if ever, faced 
y a new holder of the office. Even if 
he peace proposals of the Central Pow
ers had not intervened, his statement of 
he policy of his government, which was 
hosen in reply to a public demand for 
non vigorous prosecution of the war, 
vould have mark.-d an important step 
n the world conflict. The peace note, 
lowever, shifted the interest and every 
:omer of the world awaited the aii- 
touncement as to the British attitude 
ward the move of the Central Powers.
The secret was so well kept that the 

jest informed parliamentary correspon
ds differed as to the treatment the 
»eace proposals would receive. The Lon- 
lon papers which support the Lloyd 
reorge government most strongly ex- 
>ress the hope that the government had 
leaded that a conference on Germany’s 
>eace terms would not be considered, 
îven the moderate provincial papers 
varned the pacificists that they had best 
nake up their minds that a prompt re- 
usal would be forthcoming. But there 
vas hope expressed In many quarters, 
notwithstanding the fact that the Ger-

was

THE KAISER SPEAKS 
IN HIS USUAL SUN

Quarter Billioa or More in United 
States Soen After New YearJAPAN AMUSED AT PRINCESS CWMAÏ DEADThe heavy snowfall has drawn the at

tention of the commissioner of public 
works to some problems involved In 
clearing the streets after such a storm.

GERMAN DEMANDS endered their congratulations. Gen
eral Nivelle replied, expressing admira
tion for the high military qualities of the 
victor of the Marne, whose selection 01 

president of the allied military council 
h- alleged to as a merited promotion.

New York, Dec. W.—The Sun says:
“Great Britain is preparing to float an- Detroit Girl Who Had Seme-

„ . ... Iother larse secured loan, $250,000,000 or î . e , „ Amsterdam, Dec. 19—A speech by
He is now giving the matter some study I more in the United States, according to wht* De***tional Career Emperor William on December 14 to

sHiHc- wrSHsælmorning pubUshes the following de- through which the street car tracks run. emment. It was admitted yesterday   @ versaries à proposal for peace négocia-
spatch from Tokio under Thursday’s When this work is finished the other that the loan would be brought out soon The Princess Chimay was bom in 1878 ?Iona- Whether they will accept I do not

I h»v, it „„ .h ., . , .. ... !lree" wiU be attended to and the su- after New Year’s. the daughter of Eben B. Ward, million- know *“d °» result is uncertain. The
tlrnt t * ,! th highest authority permtendent of streets has hopes that Contrary to the general belief in the aire ship builder of Detroit. At four- “f* is in God’s hands, as is our strug-
thouah^>f ne^-!- entertajn the the entire job" will be finished by Thurs- financial world, France will not partici- teen she was sent to a European convent *’*; ,He wU1 decide upon it and we

EEi@ Mmam feWlü OMill ipSsEiDose ^eithr^in p thf “>*1“ pur- on the drifts and so were called in at made P«»»Fble French participation in the ot Janci Rigo, a Hungarian violinist Îî®8, come UP°° our enemies. Let the 
tem is accomplished * n“Slan rallitar' no°n' Since then the public works de- F^eds obtained by the British govern- Four years later she was again divorced ^.as It wUi. The hewing wiU

Janenese -, . „ partment has not done anything more me“t from foreign credits. and married Guiseppe Riccardi, from Proce^d further until our adversaries
m^mris dêmanS “A T, " Pf to thc «dewalks but will begin again, _ ----------- T whom she also «partied. have had enough.”
Ses r^entioned Th^rertn^tinn ^ “me with drapers, when theTid- FORESTERS WILL DISCUS^ 

nan government note contained no of Kiao-Chou is not considered a possi- d eAof tl.l.e streets has neen attended to. THE WHITE PINE BLISTER
erm,«»£t Prem,er L1°yd George would bUity in this country and Kiro-lchon ^ccordinB to the city law, each ten- 
>e a litti^more communicative. was the colony of whteh Germans boast- OT ""’Lf ot a hiding is

cd most. Public sentiment in this conn- ”<?ewtik to Ztd hte 8”°W- îPe 
*7 may approve the return to China ed«- nf th. Premises to the
of that portion of Shantung now in fi. L the *ldewalk and also to clear 
Japanese hands provided arrangements , futtcJ f?>p°"Te hls Premises. In or- 
favorable to Japanese trade- and enter- f*erÂ° "d the cititens, the city has been 
prise can be made, but never would they , th5 hablt of sending the sidewalk 
approve its again becoming a German P °ughs around but this has been pure- 
colony. ly gratuitous. As a matter of fact,

Japan’s purpose in joining in the war few ,citiaen9 have complied with the full 
was to drive the German menace from re<luirements of the law and the city 
Asia. This represents retribution for emPl°yes us nail; have to finish the 
the part the Kaiser played in robbing "’ork
Japan of the fruits of the war with Commissioner Fisher is inclined to be- 
China. Japanese are willing enough to heve that the law, as it stands, may 
call the account squarred, but this im- work a hardship in some cases and lie 
plies the present status in the Orient, feels that the clearing of the sidewalk 
not the before war status. to such an extent as to make it passable

For the same reasons Japan will not might be all that should be required of 
consent to the restoration of other Ger- a householder. However, he is not pre
man holdings in the Pacific in the taking pared to recommend any change in the 
of which she was largely instrumental, by-law at present.

The commissioner is considering the 
advisability of the city undertaking the 
sidewalk work in a more systematic ■ 
manner and, among other suggestions to 
which he is living attention, is one for 
the use of sweepers, such as arc used on 
the paved streets in the summer. Such 
a sweeper, if jut to work when the 
snow begins to fall might keep the side
walks clear of snow and prevent its ac
cumulation.

Another difficulty has been found at 
th * crossings and, in some cases on the 
sidewalks, where the snow has 
luted until it becomes packed solid and 
cannot be removed with shovels. He is 
considering the ccnstruction of a horse- 
drawn machine armed with cutters 
which would tea • up this and permit of 
its removal.

Restoratiox of Colonies Lost in 
Pacific Will Not be Eatertainei 
—Revenge For Loi» of Fruits 
of China War REAL ESTATE NEWS

Transfers of real estate have been 
corded as follows:
St, John County:

Heirs of John Armstrong to J. J. 
Armstrong, property in Simonds.

R*. J. Cox to H. A. Mallory, property 
in Pitt strrét; also assignment of lease.

S. H. Ewing to M. J. Morrison, prop
erty to Simonds.

J. A. Lord to W. I. Fenton, property 
in Lancaster.

J. L. Lynch, et al, to J. H. Lynch, in
terest in estate Charles Lynch.

G. G. Ruel to J. F. Robertson, et al, 
property in King, Prince William and 
Germain streets.

J. H. Worden, et al, to J. H. Lynch, 
$140, interest in estate Charles Lynch.

LEASEHOLDS.
Lydia J. and F. S. Harrington, to 

Sterling Realty Co, Ltd, property to 
Adelaide road.

• Extrx. John Walsh to F. E. Williams, 
$2,500, property in Carieton street
Kings County:

' J. R. Qumings to G. M. Harding, 
pruoperty in Rothesay.

Carl Ingleman to Mabel I. Prime, 
propuerty in Westfield.

Frederick Murphy to G. F. Jones, 
$100, property in Studholm.

W. D. Schofield to Frederick Murphy, 
$600, property in Studholm.

Dlimr Kills WIFE «10 
KB SISTER «10 SUES SELF 

AS WREN LOOK IK
SOLDIER'S VOTE AS

Forestry Association at its annual eon-
to„be bold here on January 18 ---------------

and 19. Many foresters will attend to
Pwt*\C0” ne? fliht °n ,the disease British Columbia Fightixg Men 
which is said to threaten $866,000,000 « . , „ IT * *
ci°, .P,nc timber to the United Said to Have Gome Against 
to send deie^tes.6™0” haTc been asked j Prohibitiei and For Woman

Suffrage

Germany's 'Soil Failing
New York, Dec. 19—Germany’s lark 

f fertilisers and the resulting failure in 
le productivity of her soil trreatens a 
x>d crisis, which is the true reason for 
er peace proposal at this time, accord- 
*6 to Charles R. Flint, a banker well 
ersed in international finance. 
“Germany is an old country,” Mr. 

lint said yesterday, “and her soil' will 
ive out quickly without the aid of the 
amense quantities of fertilizers which 
le formerly imported. She is cut off 
ow from a supply of Chilean nitrates, 
>r example, of which she has imported 
Oout 800,000 tons a year. Nearly all 
f this was for use as fertiliser. Her 
importation of linseed for fertilizer has 
in into millions of tons annually.
"It is reported that Germany has 
*n able to make ‘synthetic nitrates, 
it this is inconsiderable 
ith the importation
is been an increased production of 
itosh, but this is insufficient to count- 
balance the stoppage of fertilizer im- 
irtations- Moreover, Germany has need 
' all the nitrates she can get to make 
.plosives.
“The yield per acre has fallen off 
•eatly since the fertilizer supply has 
■en cut off, and the productivity of the 
ill will fall much more during the next 
•ar. Advantage of t!.e fertilizers in the 
ill is corning to an end. It is not sur
mising in such circumstances that Ger- 
any ihould be taking steps to make 
:ace. before the true conditions are 
lowiu to the worldk
dds Lloyd’s.

SHELLS ar ABOUT
Ripley, Mias, Dec. 19.—C. M. Phyfer, 

a druggist here, last night shot and kill
ed his wife and sister-in-law, Miss Câl
ine Nelms and then fired a bullet into his 
own head in the presence of Jiis two 
children. Phyfer is not expected to live. 
According to the children, Phyfer rus of 
a jealous nature and had been drinking.

Miss Nelms and Mrs. Phyfer 
daughters of Mayor Nelms and 
prominent socially.

PheRx ane WEATHERPherdinand
were
wereWith the British Armies in France, 

Dec. 18.—(From a correspondent of the 
Associated Press.)—Soldiers from Brit
ish Columbia, who are among the Can
adian troops at the front, have been vot
ing during the last week on a referendum 
involving prohibition and woman suffrage 

Issued by Author- in their own province. It is said that 
Ih, of the TW th«y have voted largely against prohibi- 
1,7 , . „ Depart- tion and in favor of suffrage,
ment of Marine and The voting at the front was accom- 
Fisheries, R. r. Stu- I panied by many picturesque incidents, 
part, director of ; remP°rary polls were often established 
meterological service under the shelter of some shell-wrecked 

” houses in one of the ruined French vil-
Synopsis - The disturbance which lageS juSt 1behind the front line. The 

was over Georgian Bay yesterday morn- "T »'?Ught. 111 fE°™.Ehe trenches 
ing has moved quickly northeastward ln squads of t,went7 and .thlrty- AU ap- 
and is centered this morning atong the PfCare'ti to enjoy ,the “n"lue experience 
Nova Scotia coast while 5n of voting on such subjects as prohlbi-
l-igh pressure and very cold weather tion “d. suffrage while German sheUs 
covers northern Ontario and the western soldtof h H »
Provinces. Local snow falls have “cur u“ h t0 “frk h‘f baBot
red in the M.eHm. Pm.m,! occur and place it in a special envelope on Alberta Provinces and in which he wrote his rank and the number

Ottawa Veil.. , of his company and battalion and otlier

m REPORT FREDERICTON NEWS
HIS WIFE WAS '4Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 19—Owing to 

the recent heavy storm which has block
ed tile roads in the country districts, 
Christmas trade has been rather duU 
here so far this week, but merchants 
anticipate a rush during the next few 
days.

Five Scott Act cases are to come be
fore the police court this afternoon. The 
list includes a case against a St. John 
man who is charged with improperly 
labeUing packages stopped to a local 
druggist.

The police yesterday searched the 
premises of Mrs. Hatty of St. Mary’s, 
but failed to discover any Uquor.

J. K. Howard of Syracuse, N. Y, is 
here today and wiU make a public test 
of a new motor truck recently purchas
ed by the fire department.

Governor Woods is negotiating for 
lease of a dwelling hvse to be used 
during the next session.

Major L. P. D. Tilley of St. John pass
ed through the city this morning en 
route to Minto, where he will confer 
with mine managers in regard to short
age of labor.

MONCTON GIRL

ALL NOVA SCOTIANSas conqiarca 
of fertilizer. There

Death of Dr, W. J. Wood, Prominent 
X Ray Man in Boston ,Ottawa, Dec. 19.—(Casualties) :

INFANTRY.
Previously Reported Wounded,
Now Killed in Action :

R. G. Letcher, Springhill, N. S. 
Previously Reported Missing,
Now Wounded i 

W. F. Tomlin, Halifax.
Wounded :

H. J. Archer, Sydney Mines, N. S. M. 
Ileid, Halifax. M. G. Slauenwhite, Lun
enburg, N. S.

1Moncton, N. B, Dec. 19—The death 
of Dr. Walter J. Dodd occurred in Bos
ton yesterday% His wife is a daughter 
of Paul Lea of Moncton. Her brother 
Charles Lea has gone to Boston to at
tend the funeral. About a year ago Dr. 
and Mrs. Dodd were with a Harvard 
unit in France. He was born in Lon
don, Eng., and was head of the X-ray 
Department of the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, also head of the X-ray 
Department of Harvard University.

accumu-

ONE IF GERMANS’GENERALS 
OK SOMME FROKI DEAD

former votingHERO OF MUNICH FLIGHT
MEETS DEATH IN AIR FIGHT

A despatch to J. M. Robinson (c Sons 
■re says odds at Lloyd’s against peace j desires the cessation of war, he will par- 
six months are 18 to 6. take in no peace movement unless he is

t the Vatican. assured of the consent
both sides.

London, Dec. 19, (New York Times “Germany’s plea of throwing the 
iblc)—A Rome despatch to thc Daily blame on the Allies for continuation of 
ironicle says: “I am able to state the war lias no effect at the Vatican 
om the most reliable source that thc which is horrified at the latest German 
«pc’» attitude toward an initiative for excesses, particularly at the French ami 
ace is unchanged. While be earnestly Belgian slat» saidaJ’

Stormy, Then Fair and Colder.
Maritime — Strong winds or gales, 

northeast to northwest; snow In many 
places, Wednesday strong west to north
west winds. Generally fair and colder.

New England—Cloudy tonight, prob
ably snow on the southwest coast. Wed
nesday, partly cloudy j little change in 
temperature. Moderate to fresh nortU> 
west winds, becoming variable.

RING FATALITYParis, Dec. 19.—Capt. De Beauchamp, 
who to November made a flight to Mun
ich and dropped bombs on the town, has 
been killed. He met his end in an air 
fight near Douauhiont, his machine fail
ing within the French lines. In his flight 
to Munich, Captain De Beauchamp cross
ed the Alps and covered a distance of 
4*7 mllé.

and desire of
Denver, Colo., Dec. 19.—Joseph Rom

ero, aged 20, a bantam weight fighter of 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, died here 
last night two hours after a bout with 
Jack Bratton of San Francisco. Romero 
was knocked down in the fifth round and 
his seconds tossed up the sponge at the 
beginning of the sixth round

London, Dec. 19—General Von Fa- 
bcck, commander-in-chief of one of the 
German armies on the western front, 
is dead, according to German

MILITARY NURSES.
Miss Lida Baskin and Miss Musette 

Compton, both of this city, will report 
tomorrow morning for duty at the mili
tary hospital in Pitt street. Both young 
ladies are graduate

newspa
pers. A despatch from Amsterdam says 
that Von Fabeck commanded on the 
Somme front and that he became sick 
after the summer fighting.nurses.
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